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1 
MINIATURE, SHIELDED ELECTRICAL 
CONNECTOR WITH STRAIN RELIEF 
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- 
mance of work under NASA Contract No. NAS9-97150 and 
is subject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to an electrical connector assembly 
with shielding, and more particularly, the invention relates to 
strain relief and electromagnetic interference shielding of a 
wire bundle and electrical connector for use with a space 
suit. 
Space suits used in outerspace typically include a primary 
life support system having numerous sensors monitoring 
various characteristics of the occupant of the space suit. 
Information is transmitted from the sensors to a computer by 
wires. The wires are connected to the sensors by an electrical 
connector, which must be as small and light as possible to be 
accommodated on the space suit. To ensure reliable data 
transmission over the wires, the wire bundle typically 
includes a shield for providing electromagnetic interference 
(EMI) protection. Furthermore, to ensure that data transmis- 
sion is not lost as a result of a loose wire, strain relief of the 
wire bundle must be provided where the bundle enters the 
wire connector or backshell. 
Prior art electrical connector assemblies are rather large 
and includes numerous components. The shield from the 
wire bundle is clamped to a one-piece backshell to ground 
the shield to the backshell. A sleeve is threaded over an end 
of the backshell to surround the shield and the terminal end 
of the insulation surrounding the shield. An end portion of 
the insulation is taped and a strain relief nut is threaded onto 
the sleeve in the area of the tape to provide strain relief to 
the wire bundle. Using the sleeve and strain relief nut results 
in a rather large electrical connector assembly. Therefore, 
what is needed is a smaller electrical connector assembly 
while still providing EM1 protection and strain relief. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION AND 
ADVANTAGES 
The present invention provides an electrical connector 
assembly including a wire bundle having at least one wire 
with a metal shield surrounding at least a portion of the wire. 
The shield has an end portion and provides electromagnetic 
interference protection to the wire. A backshell includes a 
body and a cover secured to the body together defining an 
internal cavity with the wire at least partially arranged 
within the cavity. The backshell provides EM1 protection for 
the portion of the wire bundle not covered by the shield. The 
backshell includes a hole in a wall of either the body or the 
cover with the end portion of the shield extending through 
the hole. The clamp is secured about the body and the cover 
with the end portion of the shield arranged between the 
clamp and the backshell grounding the shield to the back- 
shell. The clamp forces the backshell into engagement with 
the wire bundle to provide strain relief for the wire bundle. 
Accordingly, the above invention provides a smaller elec- 
trical connector assembly providing EM1 protection and 
strain relief. 
2 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
Other advantages of the present invention can be under- 
stood by reference to the following detailed description 
5 when considered in connection with the accompanying 
drawings wherein: 
FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of the present 
invention electrical connector assembly; 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the electrical connector 
assembly shown in FIG. 1 fully assembled; 
FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the assembly shown in 
FIG. 2 depicting the underside of the assembly; and 
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the present invention 
15 assembly shown in FIG. 2. 
10 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 
20 An electrical connector assembly 10 is shown in FIGS. 
1-3. The assembly 10 includes a backshell 12, which is 
preferably constructed from a nickel plated aluminum. The 
backshell 12 includes a base portion 14 having a coupling 
nut 16 that is threadingly secured to a connector 18. The 
25 connector 18 is attached to a corresponding connector on the 
space suit, which is electrically connected to a sensor 
monitoring a characteristic of the occupant within the space 
suit. However, it is to be understood that the present inven- 
tion electrical connector assembly 10 may be used in any 
The backshell 12 includes an elongated portion 20 extend- 
ing transversely from the base portion 14 so that the assem- 
bly 10 with its wire bundle 22 may fit closely against the 
space suit. The wire bundle 22 enters an opening in the 
35 elongated portion 20. The backshell 12 includes a body 24 
and cover 26, which together define an internal cavity 27 
receiving the wires 28 of the wire bundle 22. The two piece 
backshell 12 of the present invention facilitates the insertion 
and assembly of the wire bundle 22 and its wires 28. 
The wire bundle 22 includes a braided metal shield 30 
surrounding the wires 28 to provide electromagnetic inter- 
ference (EMI) protection to ensure reliable data transmission 
over the wires 28. The shield 30 is typically surrounded by 
45 plastic or rubber insulation 32 to provide protection to the 
shield 30 and wires 28. Tape 34 is typically wrapped around 
an end portion of the insulation 32 to increase the diameter 
of the wire bundle at that location enhancing the interference 
fit between the wire bundle 22 and the backshell 12 for strain 
5o relief of the wire bundle 22. Providing strain relief to the 
wire bundle 22 ensures that when the bundle 22 is pulled that 
the wires 28 will not be disconnected from the connector 18. 
The prior art strain relief nut provided strain relief for the 
prior art electrical connector assembly. 
One of either the body 24 or cover 26 includes a hole 36 
through which an end portion 54 of the shield 30 is passed. 
The backshell 12 includes a groove 60 to capture and locate 
the clamp 38 in a desired position relative to the hole 36 and 
tape 34. A clamp 38 is secured about the body 24 and cover 
60 26 to enclose the internal cavity 27, as shown in FIG. 2. The 
end portion 54 of the shield 30 is arranged between the 
backshell 12 and clamp 38 to ground the shield 30 to the 
backshell, as best shown in FIG. 3. 
Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the cover 26 includes a first 
65 lip 40 on the interior face of the cover 26 about its perimeter. 
The body 24 includes a second lip 42 of a complementary 
shape to the first lip 40. The first 40 and second 42 lips are 
30 suitable application. 
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adjacent to and in engagement creates a tortuous path that 
further aids in shielding electromagnetic waves from the 
wires 28. 
Referring to FIG. 4, the assembly 10 includes interlocking 
features 44 arranged opposite the clamp 38 to further secure 
the body 24 and cover 26 to one another. The cover 26 
includes an aperture 46, and the body 24 includes a tab 48 
that is received in the aperture 46 when the cover 26 and 
body 24 are secured together. The ends of the wires 28 have 
pins 50 current thereto, which are received by the connector 
18. 
The present invention electrical connector assembly 10 is 
assembled by stripping the insulation 32 from the wire 
bundle 22 a desired amount. The wires 28 are drawn out of 
the metal shield 30. The insulation of the individual wires 28 
is stripped and pins 50 are crimped thereto. The pins 50 are 
inserted into the connector 18 and the coupling nut 16 is 
threaded onto the connector. The braided metal shield 30 is 
pulled through the hole 36 in the body 24 of the elongated 
portion 20. Tape 34 is wrapped about the insulation 32 near 
the end of the elongated portion 20 of the backshell 12 to 
provide suficient strain relief to the wire bundle 22 when the 
backshell 12 is assembled. The tab 48 of the cover 26 is 
inserted into the aperture 46 of the body 24, and the cover 
26 is installed onto the body 24 so that the lips 40 and 42 are 
adjacent to on another. The band clamp 38 is tightened about 
the groove 60 in the elongated portion 20 of the end portion 
54 of the shield 30 arranged between the clamp 38 and the 
backshell 12. The shield 30 is ground to the backshell 12, 
and the backshell 12 is forced into engagement with the wire 
bundle 22 in the area of the tape 34 to create an interference 
fit and provide strain relief for the wire bundle 22. The end 
portion 54 of the shield 30 is trimmed back and the cable is 
checked for proper strain relief. 
In this manner, the sleeve and strain relief nut of the prior 
art are eliminated. As a result, the end of the backshell need 
not have a large diameter to accommodate the sleeve and 
nut. For electrical connector assemblies 10 in which shield- 
ing is not required, the hole 36 in the backshell 12 may be 
eliminated. 
The invention has been described in an illustrative man- 
ner, and it is to be understood that the terminology that has 
been used is intended to be in the nature of words of 
description rather than of limitation. Obviously, many modi- 
fications and variations of the present invention are possible 
in light of the above teachings. It is, therefore, to be 
understood that within the scope of the appended claims the 
invention may be practiced otherwise than as specifically 
described. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An electrical connector assembly comprising: 
a wire bundle including at least one wire with a metal 
shield surrounding at least a portion of said wire 
providing electromagnetic interference protection to 
said wire, said shield having an end portion; 
a backshell including an elongated body and an elongated 
cover secured to said body together defining an internal 
cavity with said wire at least partially disposed therein, 
said backshell including a hole in a wall of one of said 
body and said cover with said end portion of said shield 
extending through said hole, wherein said backshell 
includes a base portion and an elongated portion 
extending transversely from said base portion with said 
body and said cover together forming said base and 
elongated portions; and 
a clamp secured about said backshell with said end 
portion disposed between said clamp and said backshell 
grounding said shield thereto. 
2. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein said hole 
is arranged in said elongated portion in said body. 
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3. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein said body 
and cover respectively include first and second interlocking 
features spaced from said clamp and securing said cover to 
said body. 
4. The assembly according to claim 3, wherein said 
interlocking features include an aperture in one of said body 
and said cover and a tab in the other of said body and said 
cover with said tab received in said aperture. 
5. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein said clamp 
is disposed about a portion of said elongated portion forcing 
said backshell into engagement with said wire bundle to 
provide strain relief for said wire bundle. 
6. The assembly according to claim 1, wherein said wire 
bundle includes insulation surrounding said shield with said 
end portion of said shield extending from a terminal end of 
said insulation with said end portion extending alongside 
said insulation and radially spaced from said terminal end. 
7. The assembly according to claim 6, wherein said wire 
bundle includes tape surrounding said insulation axially 
spaced from said terminal end with said clamp generally 
aligned with said tape, said clamp forcing the backshell into 
engagement with said tape to provide strain relief for said 
wire bundle. 
8. An electrical connector assembly comprising: 
a wire bundle including at least one wire with a metal 
shield surrounding at least a portion of said wire 
providing electromagnetic interference protection to 
said wire, said shield having an end portion; 
a backshell including an elongated body and an elongated 
cover secured to said body together defining an internal 
cavity with said wire at least partially disposed therein, 
said backshell including a hole in a wall of one of said 
body and said cover with said end portion of said shield 
extending through said hole, wherein said body and 
said cover respectively include first and second lips 
extending in opposing directions, said Lips adjacent to 
one another with said cover secured to said body; and 
a clamp secured about said backshell with said end 
portion disposed between said clamp and said backshell 
grounding said shield thereto. 
9. An electrical connector assembly comprising: 
a wire bundle including at least one wire with a metal 
shield surround at least a portion of said wire providing 
electromagnetic interference to said wire, said shield 
having an end portion; 
a backshell including an elongated body and an elongated 
cover secured to said body together defining an internal 
cavity with said wire at least partially disposed therein 
said backshell having a hole in a wall of one of said 
body and said cover with said end portion of said 
extending through said hole; and 
a clamp secured about said body and said cover with said 
end portion disposed between said clamp and said 
backshell grounding said shield thereto, said clamp 
forcing said backshell into engagement with said wire 
bundle to provide strain relief for said wire bundle. 
10. The assembly according to claim 9, wherein said 
backshell includes a base portion an elongated portion 
extending transversely from said base portion with said wire 
bundle received by said elongated portion and said clamp 
surrounding said elongated portion. 
11. The assembly of claim 8, wherein the lips overlap one 
another. 
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